The Southern California Chapter of SFPE is hosting its monthly meeting. Please join us for networking and technical information. Visit www.sfpesocal.org for more information and to register.

**Agenda**

11:30am SFPE Business
11:45pm Key Note Presentation including Q&A
2:00 pm Conclusion of Meeting

**Topic:**

**Two-Way Communication Systems – Areas of Refuge, Elevator Lobbies, Locked High Rise Stairways, Access Controlled High Rise Elevator Lobbies**

Learn the latest requirements of 2018 IBC / 2019 CBC and NFPA 72 Section 24.10 Area of Refuge (Area of Rescue Assistance) Emergency Communications Systems and other required locations. This presentation will include changes and requirements to circuit classification, and review the related ADA requirements.

**Presented by:**

**Joseph R. Cervantes, Sr. | Business Development, Western USA | Space Age Electronics**

Mr. Cervantes began his career in 1996 as an Installer, progressing through the field ranks to become a Project Manager and Operations Manager for 2 very large organizations in Southern California. Mr. Cervantes has now moved his talents to the Manufacturing world to bring about a change to the level of integration opportunities available to the Life Safety industry.

His past experience included the management of projects in all vertical markets from K-12, Higher Education, Government, Commercial, Residential, High Rise and Clean Room applications. Now the Western Region Business Development Manager for Space Age Electronics, Joseph provides solutions to complicated fire protection engineering and building code based problems. He also serves as the Treasurer for SFPE in San Diego and the Secretary of the Board for the California Automatic Fire Alarm Association.

*Zoom meeting information will be emailed upon registration.*